Chapter 2
Compounds in Sanskrit
In the world of Natural languages, grammar plays a very important role.

Grammar teaches us to use the words in a proper way and it also helps to

disambiguate the sentences. In the context of requirement and neccessity

of the grammar in languages, पतिल says in महाभाम ् - "रोहाऽऽगमलसंदेहाः योजनम".् Word formation is an important part of the grammar. Two

distinct phenomenon are involved in word formation. One where new

words are formed, and the other one where new base is derived from the
old base. The former is known as inflectional morphology and the latter

one is called as derivational morphology. Inflectional morpholgy deals
with the base forms and affixes and generates the new forms. For instance

रामः is generated from the base form राम by adding an inflectional suffix स.ु

In Derivational morphology, new bases are derived from old base words.

For instance दाशरिथ (Son of दशरथ) is derived from दशरथ by adding a suffix
अण ् (in meaning of अपम).् The new base form thus generated denotes a
totally new object that is different from the object(s) denoted by the old
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base forms. Pāṇini lists 5 different ways of deriving new base forms. They
्
are कृ त-तित-समास-एकशे
ष-सनाधात 1ु . These are termed as वृिs.

2.1

वृि

् त)ु which means वतनम ् "the
The term वृि is derived from the root वृत(वृ

growth" followed by the suffix िन ् and it has been defined by पतिल as

पराथािभधानं वृिः2 . It means "The power of expressing a sense different from
what was inherent originally in word.". कै यट explains पराथािभधानं वृि further
as "पर श योऽथ ािभधानं शारेण य सा वृिः"3 . The five वृिs are :

• कृ त-् The words or primary nouns are derived from a verbal root. For
instance चेयम, ् गम, ् कारकः etc.

• तित - The secondry nouns derived from Premitive nouns. For
instance दाशरिथः "Son of king दशरथ", आपतम ् "son of अपित", गायः etc.

• समास - The nouns derived by the combination of two or more than

two nouns together resulting a single word. For instance घनयामः, नीलोलम, ् ियदा etc.

• एकशेष - Among many similar forms only one form remains and other
froms get excluded. एकः िशते अो ते य is the defintion of एकशेषः
from वाचम. ् For instance माता च िपता च = िपतरौ, सा च सः च = तौ, राम
राम = रामौ etc.

• सनाधात ु - The derivation of verbal forms by using noun-forms and
ितङ् suffixes. For instance िपपिठषित, कृ ित, बोभूयते etc.

Mentioned by भोिजदीित in िसाकौमदु ी in समासकरण
In महाभाम ् - समथ ः पदिविधः (2.1.1)
3
In महाभाम-् समथ ः पदिविधः (2-1-1)

1

2
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Among these वृितs, समास has a very important and crucial role in word-

formation. The compound formation being very productive it forms
an open set. Before going deep in compound formation, let us try to
understand the meaning of a compound first. The term समास is formed by

adding सम ् prefix to the अस ् root followed by घञ ् suffix. Typical Western

Linguistics definition of compound is a "lexeme with more than one stems"
but in Sanskrit the meaning of compound is described very beautifully by

grammarian which is समसनम ् इित समासः. that means "the combination of

more than one words into one word which conveys the same meaning as
that of the collection of the component words together". While combining

the components together, a compound undergoes certain operations such
as loss of case suffixes, loss of accent, etc..

2.2

Single wordness (ऐकपम)्

A Sanskrit compound is a single word (ऐकपम 4् )(सपु ् लोप). Although

compound is formed by the combination of more than one word but

resultant is a sigle-word i.e. has only one सपु ् िवभि at the end, with an
exception of aluk compounds.

2.3

Single accentness (ऐकयम)्

The accentuation is the most important part in compound but

unfortunately it is lost. Just as compound should be a single word with

having single case suffix, compound should also end with a single accent
(ऐकयम 5् ). Panini has defined three types of accents in grammar : (1) उ4
5

समथ ः पदिविधः (2.1.1), ऐकपदम ् ऐकय समासववित - का.-2.1.46
समथ ः पदिविधः (2.1.1), ऐकपदम ् ऐकय समासववित - का.-2.1.46
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ु
दा, (2) अनदा
and (3) िरत. High pitch is known as the उदा6 , low pitch

ु 7 and high falling pitch is known as िरत8 . While
is known as the अनदा

explaining the रोहाऽऽगमलसंदहे ाः योजनम 9् , Patanjali provides an example
of how accent information helps in resolving an ambiguity. For example

ु or बीिह. However, if
the word ूलपृषती can be identified either as a तष
we pay attention to the accent, it is not ambiguous. If it has high picth at

ु and if it has pitch in the begining then it
the end (अोदा) then it is तष
is बीिह.

2.4

Fixed word order of components

Sanskrit is an almost free word order language. For instance one can

write

िवायाः पितः or पितः िवायाः,
कृ म ् ितः or ितः कृ म, ्

पीतम ् अरम ् य सः or अरं पीतं य सः

However the word order in Sanskrit compounds is fixed. Hence the
compounds िवापितः and पितिवा have different meanings. So is कृ ितः and

ितकृ ः, or पीतारः and अरपीतः. There are a few exceptions. In कमधारय
compound, in some cases change of word order is possible.10 For instance

उ ैदातः(1.2.29)
ु
नीच ैरनदाः(1.2.30)
8
समाहारः िरतः(1.2.31)
9
महाभाम ् - पपशािके
10 ु
गणशयोः समिभाहारे िवशेषणिवशेभाव न िनयमः । यथा - खकुः कुख इित । ियाशयोरु
िनयमः । यथा - पाचकपाठकः पाठकपाचकः इित । तथा गणियाशयोरिनयमः
। यथा - खपाचकः पाचकखः इित
्
े बलम(2.1.57)
भाे म ् --िस. कौ. - िवशेषणं िवशेण
- बालमनोरमा टीका ; अ िह भाम ् - "ािवमौ धानशौ
(ितलकृ ौ) एकिथ अवेत े । न च योः धानशयोः एकिथ यगु पदवमानयोः िकिदिप योजनमि,
त योगादेतत ् गं नूनमतरत ् धानं तिशेषकं चापरिमित । त ेतान ् सेहः िकं धानं, िक िवशेषणिमित ?
ु
ु त
स चािप  सेहः य उभौ गणशौ
? तथा - खकुः, कुख इित । य िह अ तरद ् म ् अतरो गणः
6
7
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पाचकपाठकः and पाठकपाचकः have the same meanings viz. पाचकासौ पाठकः. Only
in the following cases one can change the order of constituents :

ु
1. In case of समानािधकरण, if both of the constituents are गणवाची
then the

order of constituents can be changed. For instance खकुः11 can be
used as कुखः.

2. In case of समानािधकरण, if both of the constituents are ियावाची then the

order of constituents can be changed. For instance पाचकपाठकः12 can be
used as पाठकपाचकः.

ु
3. In case of समानािधकरण, if the constituents are like गण-ियावाची
then the
order of constituents can be changed. For instance खपाचकः13 can be
used as पाचकखः.

2.5

Non-insertion of words (अवधान)

Compounds don't allow insertion of word(s) between the components

ु
ु
after formation. The compounded form of राः पषः
in राजपषः.
One can
ु
ु
insert ऋ in between राः and पषः
to have राः ऋ पषः.
But one can't
ु
insert ऋ in a compound राजपषः.

2.6

Binary formation

There is a very good discussion in महाभाम ् on whether the compound

formation is binary or ternary or n-ary. पतिल argues that the compound
formation is binary because the compound formation follows the general

ु
rule "सहसपा"
(2.1.4). But there are some cases where more than two
ु मालभेत कृ मालभेत इित ।" -- म०भा० (2.1.57)
यद ् ं तत ् धानम ् । तथा - श
11
्
े बलम(2.1.57)
िस. कौ. - िवशेषणं िवशेण
- बालमनोरमा टीका ; म०भा० (2.1.57)
12
्
े बलम(2.1.57)
िस. कौ. - िवशेषणं िवशेण
- बालमनोरमा टीका
13
्
े बलम(2.1.57)
िस. कौ. - िवशेषणं िवशेण
- बालमनोरमा टीका
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components are allowed as in  and बपदबीिह. It is because, in "अन ेक-

मपदाथ" (2.2.24), the word अन ेक is used by पािणिन which is the indication

of exceptional of binary for बीिह compound and the अनवृु ि of the word
अन ेक goes till "चाथ ः" (2.2.29) and that is why we find more than two
components in  compound also.

2.7

Euphonic changes (Sandhi)

संिहता14 (Proximity) is the basic element which is required for applying

Sandhi. Sandhi means "euphony transformation of words when they

are consecutively pronounced. Typically when a word w1 is followed
by a word w2, some terminal segment of w1 merges with some initial
segment of w2 to be replaced by a "smoothed" phonetic interpolation,

corresponding to minimizing the energy necessary to reconfigure the vocal
organs at the juncture between the words"(Huet G., 2006). The euphonic
change (Sandhi) is mandatory in compounds.15

2.8

Gender

Constituents of compounds may require a different gender from their

original gender due to compound formation. For instance उपगम ् (Near to
Ganges river), पािचकाभायः ( a man whose wife is a cook) etc.

The compound उपगम ् is an instance of अयीभाव compound where उप is

an indeclinable word and the word गा is a noun with feminine gender.
The अयीभाव compounds are typically in neuter gender and hence गा
"परः सिकषः संिहता" (1.4.109) ; The closest proximity of letters.
संिहत ैकपदे िना िनाधातूपसगयोः ।
िना समासे वाे सा िववामपेते ।।

14
15
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changes to गम. ् In the same way in पािचकाभायः, the word पािचका and the

word भाया are feminine in gender. When these are compounded to give a
बीिह compound returning to a word qualifying a male, it takes masculine

gender.16 In compounds, the last component of compound carries the
gender information of the whole compound word as in पािचकाभायः, the word

भायः is in masculine in gender. It indicates that the gender in compounds
can leave their originality according to the context. Panini has listed

many aphorisms regarding change of the gender of the last component

ु
ं ु कम"् (2.4.17), "अयीभाव" (2.4.18), "तषोऽनof compound such as "स नपस

कमधारयः" (2.4.19) etc. There is another aphorism given by Panini "परविं

ु
तषयोः"
(2.4.26) which denotes that the gender of a  compound and
ु compound is like that of the last word in it. For instance in रामसीते
तष
(Rama and Sita), the gender of compound is in feminine in gender. It does
not carry the gender of the word राम which is in masculine in gender. All
these show that the gender in compounds requires a special treatment, at
morphological level.

2.9

Number

The number of a compound depends on the category of compound. If

the compound is an अयीभाव then the number of the compound will be

ु then the number of the last component
singular or if the compound is तष

ु compound. बीिह compounds
becomes the number of the whole तष
leave their original number and adopt the number of their qualificant. For
16

यिं यचनं या च िवभि : िवशे,
तिं तचनं सा च िवभि : िवशेषणािप ।।
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instance पिततपणान ् वृान ् कतय (Cut the trees where all the leaves have fallen

out.). In this sentence पिततपणान ् is a बीिह compound and it is qualifier of

the word वृान. ् The word वृान ् is in plural. Since the gender, number, case

of the qualifier agrees with those of the qualificant, the compound word
पिततपण gets the same number and gender of the word वृ.

The number of  compound depends on the number of components.

For instance राधागोिवौ, ारवीरकणात
ु हाभयानकाः etc. The instance राधागो-

िवौ contains only two components : राधा and गोिव so it is in dual number
and the instance ारवीरकणात
ु हाभयानकाः contains six components : ार,

वीर, कणा, अत
ु , हा, and भयानक and hence it gets plural number. There

are, however some exceptions. For instance िवश शूा > िव ाः17 (Group

of वैयs and group of शूs), वृा लता > वृलताः (group of trees and group

of branches). In these kind of  compounds, if the components are related
to जाितवाचक or अािणवाचक then the  compound with two components may
be in plural.

2.10

Semantic classification

Semantically पािणिन classifies the Sanskrit compounds into four major

types :

1. अयीभाव : It is an endocentric compound with head typically to the
left and behaves as indeclinable. For example उपकृ म, ् अिधहिर etc.

ु : It is en endocentric compound with head typically to the right.
2. तष
For example कृ ितः, ामगमी etc.

3. बीिह : It is an exocentric compound. For example पीतारः etc.
17

पा० सू० - जाितरािणनाम ् (2-4-6) - िस०कौ०
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4.  : It is a copulative compound. For example रामकृ ौ, वृलताः etc.

2.11

Syntactic classification

Later grammarian Nagesh Bhatta in his भूषणसार has given the following

verse :-

ु सपा
ु ितङा नाा धातनु ाऽथ ितङां ितङा ।
सपां
ु न ेित िवेयः समासः षिधो बधु ैः ।।
सबे

The verse indicates six kinds of compounds, classified according to the part
of speech of the components involved.

ु सपा
ु (Noun with Noun) : This kind of compounds contain only
1. सपां
ु
noun constituents. For instance राजपषः.

ु ितङा (Noun with Verb) : This kind of compounds contain Noun as
2. सपां

a first component and conjugated verbs as a second component. For
instance पयभषू यत. ्

ु नाा (Noun with Stem (Nominal base)) : This kind of compounds
3. सपां

contain Noun as a first component and nominal stem as a second
component. For instance कुकारः.

ु धातनु ा (Noun with Verbal root) : This kind of compounds contain
4. सपां

Noun as a first component and Verbal root as a second component.
For instance कटूः.

5. ितङां ितङा (Verb with Verb) : This kind of compounds contain only
Verbal form as components. For instance िपबतखादता, खादतमोदता.

ु ितङा (Noun with Verb) : This kind of compound contain Noun
6. सपां

as a first component and Verb as a second components. For instance
कालिवचणा.

